CORRESPONDENCE
6/14/2022
DOCUMENT NO. 03830-2022

Antonia Hover
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

Office of Commissioner La Rosa
Tuesday, June 14, 2022 8:09 AM
Commissioner Correspondence
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Good morning,
Please place the attached emails in CORRESPONDENCE-Consumers & Representatives in docket 20220000.
Thank you.
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Antonia Hover
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

toptim08@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Timothy Monson <toptim08
@everyactioncustom.com >
Tuesday, June 14, 2022 7:02 AM
Office of Commissioner La Rosa
Ten Year Site Plan Comments to be Filed in Docket No. 20220000

Dear commissioner Mike La Rosa,
I am writing to ask you to find Florida Power and Light's (FPL) preferred 10-year site plan to be unsuitable. The winter
weather forecast is extremely unlikely to occur, and there is no sound evidence to back it up. FPL's projections are going
to make my bills increase before even being relevant to meet our state's energy needs. I want to see more programs
that help customers with the real weather risks we are facing, like extreme heat during the summer months.
I know that FPL can pass the full cost of their projects, plus more profit for new infrastructure, onto customers. That
motivates FPL to build more than what we actually need . They are already raising our bills higher than I've seen in my
time as a Florida resident. Stand with us: reject FPL's proposed site plan and urge them to invest in efficiency programs
that save money, save energy, and help us meet our needs when the weather is most unbearable.
Sincerely,
Sincerely,
Mr. Timothy Monson
2711 Eureka Ln Pensacola, FL 32526-8962 toptim08@gmail.com
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Antonia Hover
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

amandab316@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Amanda Killilea <amandab316
@everyactioncustom.com>
Monday, June 13, 2022 6:49 PM
Office of Commissioner La Rosa
Ten Year Site Plan Comments to be Filed in Docket No. 20220000

Dear commissioner Mike La Rosa,
I am writing to ask you to find Florida Power and Light's (FPL) preferred 10-year site plan to be unsuitable. The winter
weather forecast is extremely unlikely to occur, and there is no sound evidence to back it up. FPL's projections are going
to make my bills increase before even being relevant to meet our state's energy needs. I want to see more programs
that help customers with the real weather risks we are facing, like extreme heat during the summer months.
I know that FPL can pass the full cost of their projects, plus more profit for new infrastructure, onto customers. That
motivates FPL to build more than what we actually need. They are already raising our bills higher than I've seen in my
time as a Florida resident. Stand with us: reject FPL's proposed site plan and urge them to invest in efficiency programs
that save money, save energy, and help us meet our needs when the weather is most unbearable.
Sincerely,
Sincerely,
Mrs. Amanda Killilea
27 B 5th Ave Shalimar, FL 32579-1731
amandab316@gmail.com
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Antonia Hover
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

blwillever@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Brian Willever
< blwillever@everyactioncustom.com >
Monday, June 13, 2022 7:08 PM
Office of Commissioner La Rosa
Ten Year Site Plan Comments to be Filed in Docket No. 20220000

Dear commissioner Mike La Rosa,
I am writing to ask you to find Florida Power and Light's (FPL) preferred 10-year site plan to be unsuitable. The winter
weather forecast is extremely unlikely to occur, and there is no sound evidence to back it up. FPL's projections are going
to make my bills increase before even being relevant to meet our state's energy needs. I want to see more programs
that help customers with the real weather risks we are facing, like extreme heat during the summer months.
I know that FPL can pass the full cost of their projects, plus more profit for new infrastructure, onto customers. That
motivates FPL to build more than what we actually need. They are already raising our bills higher than I've seen in my
time as a Florida resident. Stand with us: reject FPL's proposed site plan and urge them to invest in efficiency programs
that save money, save energy, and help us meet our needs when the weather is most unbearable.
Sincerely,
Sincerely,
Mr Brian Willever
6520 Spring Meadow Dr Greenacres, FL 33413-3477 blwillever@comcast.net
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Antonia Hover
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

xke999@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Mike Vaupel <xke999
@everyactioncustom.com >
Monday, June 13, 2022 7:43 PM
Office of Commissioner La Rosa
Ten Year Site Plan Comments to be Filed in Docket No. 20220000

Dear commissioner Mike La Rosa,
I am writing to ask you to find Florida Power and Light's (FPL) preferred 10-year site plan to be unsuitable. The winter
weather forecast is extremely unlikely to occur, and there is no sound evidence to back it up. FPL's projections are going
to make my bills increase before even being relevant to meet our state's energy needs. I want to see more programs
that help customers with the real weather risks we are facing, like extreme heat during the summer months.
I know that FPL can pass the full cost of their projects, plus more profit for new infrastructure, onto customers. That
motivates FPL to build more than what we actually need. They are already raising our bills higher than I've seen in my
time as a Florida resident. Stand with us: reject FPL's proposed site plan and urge them to invest in efficiency programs
that save money, save energy, and help us meet our needs when the weather is most unbearable.
Sincerely,
Sincerely,
Mr. Mike Vaupel
8410 NW 18th St Pembroke Pines, FL 33024-3407 xke999@gmail.com
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Antonia Hover
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

romi9511@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Heather Rominger < romi9511
@everyactioncustom.com >
Monday, June 13, 2022 8:18 PM
Office of Commissioner La Rosa
Ten Year Site Plan Comments to be Filed in Docket No. 20220000

Dear commissioner Mike La Rosa,
I am writing to ask you to find Florida Power and Light's (FPL) preferred 10-year site plan to be unsuitable. The winter
weather forecast is extremely unlikely to occur, and there is no sound evidence to back it up. FPL's projections are going
to make my bills increase before even being relevant to meet our state's energy needs. I want to see more programs
that help customers with the real weather risks we are facing, like extreme heat during the summer months.
I know that FPL can pass the full cost of their projects, plus more profit for new infrastructure, onto customers. That
motivates FPL to build more than what we actually need. They are already raising our bills higher than I've seen in my
time as a Florida resident. Stand with us: reject FPL's proposed site plan and urge them to invest in efficiency programs
that save money, save energy, and help us meet our needs when the weather is most unbearable.
Sincerely,
Sincerely,
Mrs. Heather Rominger
11 Kelly Way Valparaiso, FL 32580-1702
romi9511@gmail.com
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Antonia Hover
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

jjoh388476@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of John Johnson <jjoh388476
@everyactioncustom.com>
Monday, June 13, 2022 8:26 PM
Office of Commissioner La Rosa
Ten Year Site Plan Comments to be Filed in Docket No. 20220000

Dear commissioner Mike La Rosa,
I am writing to ask you to find Florida Power and Light's (FPL) preferred 10-year site plan to be unsuitable. The winter
weather forecast is extremely unlikely to occur, and there is no sound evidence to back it up. FPL's projections are going
to make my bills increase before even being relevant to meet our state's energy needs. I want to see more programs
that help customers with the real weather risks we are facing, like extreme heat during the summer months.
I know that FPL can pass the full cost of their projects, plus more profit for new infrastructure, onto customers. That
motivates FPL to build more than what we actually need. They are already raising our bills higher than I've seen in my
time as a Florida resident. Stand with us: reject FPL's proposed site plan and urge them to invest in efficiency programs
that save money, save energy, and help us meet our needs when the weather is most unbearable.
Sincerely,
Sincerely,
Mr. John Johnson
4861 Kensington Ln Crestview, FL 32539-6327 jjoh388476@aol.com
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Antonia Hover
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

dsytnik6645@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Deborah Sytnik <dsytnik6645
@everyactioncustom.com >
Monday, June 13, 2022 8:47 PM
Office of Commissioner La Rosa
Ten Year Site Plan Comments to be Filed in Docket No. 20220000

Dear commissioner Mike La Rosa,
I am writing to ask you to find Florida Power and Light's (FPL) preferred 10-year site plan to be unsuitable. The winter
weather forecast is extremely unlikely to occur, and there is no sound evidence to back it up. FPL's projections are going
to make my bills increase before even being relevant to meet our state's energy needs. I want to see more programs
that help customers with the real weather risks we are facing, like extreme heat during the summer months.
I know that FPL can pass the full cost of their projects, plus more profit for new infrastructure, onto customers. That
motivates FPL to build more than what we actually need. They are already raising our bills higher than I've seen in my
time as a Florida resident. Stand with us: reject FPL's proposed site plan and urge them to invest in efficiency programs
that save money, save energy, and help us meet our needs when the weather is most unbearable.
Sincerely,
Sincerely,
Mrs. Deborah Sytnik
6645 Lee St Milton, FL 32570-4391
dsytnik6645@gmail.com

Antonia Hover
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

janielpayne@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Janiel Payne
<jan iel payne@everyactioncustom.com >
Monday, June 13, 2022 8:56 PM
Office of Commissioner La Rosa
Ten Year Site Plan Comments to be Filed in Docket No. 20220000

Dear commissioner Mike La Rosa,
I am writing to ask you to find Florida Power and Light's (FPL) preferred 10-year site plan to be unsuitable. The winter
weather forecast is extremely unlikely to occur, and there is no sound evidence to back it up. FPL's projections are going
to make my bills increase before even being relevant to meet our state's energy needs. I want to see more programs
that help customers with the real weather risks we are facing, like extreme heat during the summer months.
I know that FPL can pass the full cost of their projects, plus more profit for new infrastructure, onto customers. That
motivates FPL to build more than what we actually need. They are already raising our bills higher than I've seen in my
time as a Florida resident. Stand with us: reject FPL's proposed site plan and urge them to invest in efficiency programs
that save money, save energy, and help us meet our needs when the weather is most unbearable.
Sincerely,
Sincerely,
Mrs. Janiel Payne
10544 Wilderness Ln Pensacola, FL 32534-9786 janielpayne@icloud.com
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Antonia Hover
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

ccammisa@everyactioncustom .com on behalf of Caryle Cammisa
< cca mmisa@everyactioncustom.com >
Monday, June 13, 2022 9:19 PM
Office of Commissioner La Rosa
Ten Year Site Plan Comments to be Filed in Docket No. 20220000

Dear commissioner Mike La Rosa,
I was alarmed to learn that Florida Power and Light's (FPL) preferred 10-year site plan proposes a new, expensive and
unnecessary gas plant. The unsubstantiated justification given regarding winter weather forecast is extremely unlikely.
FPL's projections will increase bills before even being relevant to meet our state's energy needs. The fact that FPL can
pass the full cost of their projects, plus more profit for new infrastructure, onto customers offers a perverse incentive for
FPL to build more than what we actually need.
New commitments to fossil fuels, including natural gas, will take Florida in the wrong direction. Floridians want more
programs that help customers with the real weather risks we are facing, like extreme heat during the summer months.
We want to invest in a renewable energy future and not be tied to forever profits for fossil fuels that are destroying our
planet.
I am requesting that the Commission reject FPL's proposed site plan and urge them to invest in efficiency programs that
save money, save energy, and help us me our needs when the weather is most unbearable.
Sincerely,
Sincerely,
Ms. Caryle Cammisa
3409 W Santiago St Tampa, FL 33629-7944 ccammisa@gmail.com
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Antonia Hover
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

hyndmanus@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Nancy Hyndman
< hyndmanus@everyactioncustom.com >
Monday, June 13, 2022 9:23 PM
Office of Commissioner La Rosa
Ten Year Site Plan Comments to be Filed in Docket No. 20220000

Dear commissioner Mike La Rosa,
I am writing to ask you to find Florida Power and Light's (FPL) preferred 10-year site plan to be unsuitable. The winter
weather forecast is extremely unlikely to occur, and there is no sound evidence to back it up. FPL's projections are going
to make my bills increase before even being relevant to meet our state's energy needs. I want to see more programs
that help customers with the real weather risks we are facing, like extreme heat during the summer months.
I know that FPL can pass the full cost of their projects, plus more profit for new infrastructure, onto customers. That
motivates FPL to build more than what we actually need. They are already raising our bills higher than I've seen in my
time as a Florida resident. Stand with us: reject FPL's proposed site plan and urge them to invest in efficiency programs
that save money, save energy, and help us meet our needs when the weather is most unbearable.

Sincerely,
Ms. Nancy Hyndman
1111 W Government St Pensacola, FL 32502-5311 hyndmanus@aol.com
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Antonia Hover
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

cats3@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Joyce PSURNY <cats3
@everyactioncustom.com >
Monday, June 13, 2022 9:42 PM
Office of Commissioner La Rosa
Ten Year Site Plan Comments to be Filed in Docket No. 20220000

Dear commissioner Mike La Rosa,
I am writing to ask you to find Florida Power and Light's (FPL) preferred 10-year site plan to be unsuitable. The winter
weather forecast is extremely unlikely to occur, and there is no sound evidence to back it up. FPL's projections are going
to make my bills increase before even being relevant to meet our state's energy needs. I want to see more programs
that help customers with the real weather risks we are facing, like extreme heat during the summer months.
I know that FPL can pass the full cost of their projects, plus more profit for new infrastructure, onto customers. That
motivates FPL to build more than what we actually need. They are already raising our bills higher than I've seen in my
time as a Florida resident. Stand with us: reject FPL's proposed site plan and urge them to invest in efficiency programs
that save money, save energy, and help us meet our needs when the weather is most unbearable.
Sincerely,
Sincerely,
Ms. Joyce PSURNY
2145 Beaver Dam Ln Cantonment, FL 32533-5149 cats3@myfrontiermail.com
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Antonia Hover
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

rroma9@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Roz Roman < rroma9
@everyactioncustom.com >
Monday, June 13, 2022 10:38 PM
Office of Commissioner La Rosa
Ten Year Site Plan Comments to be Filed in Docket No. 20220000

Dear commissioner Mike La Rosa,
I am writing to urgent you to find Florida Power and Light's (FPL) preferred 10-year site plan to be unsuitable. The winter
weather forecast is extremely unlikely to occur, and there is no sound evidence to back it up. FPL's projections are going
to make my bills increase before even being relevant to meet our state's energy needs.
It does not need to be this way.
We need to prioritize programs that help customers with the real weather risks we are facing, like extreme heat from
June through October.
I know that FPL can pass the full cost of their projects, plus more profit for new infrastructure, onto customers. That
motivates FPL to build more than what we actually need. They are already raising our bills higher than I've seen in my
time as a Florida resident. Stand with us: reject FPL's proposed site plan and urge them to invest in efficiency programs
that save money, save energy, and help us meet our needs when the weather is most unbearable.
Sincerely,
Sincerely,
Mx. Roz Roman
11350 SW 136th Ave Miami, FL 33186-4436 rroma9@gmail.com
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Antonia Hover
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

researcher809@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of David Sanchez < researcher809
@everyactioncustom.com >
Tuesday, June 14, 2022 1:47 AM
Office of Commissioner La Rosa
Ten Year Site Plan Comments to be Filed in Docket No. 20220000

Dear commissioner Mike La Rosa,
I am writing to ask you to find Florida Power and Light's (FPL) preferred 10-year site plan to be unsuitable. The winter
weather forecast is extremely unlikely to occur, and there is no sound evidence to back it up. FPL's projections are going
to make my bills increase before even being relevant to meet our state's energy needs. I want to see more programs
that help customers with the real weather risks we are facing, like extreme heat during the summer months.
I know that FPL can pass the full cost of their projects, plus more profit for new infrastructure, onto customers. That
motivates FPL to build more than what we actually need. They are already raising our bills higher than I've seen in my
time as a Florida resident. Stand with us: reject FPL's proposed site plan and urge them to invest in efficiency programs
that save money, save energy, and help us meet our needs when the weather is most unbearable.
Sincerely,
Sincerely,
Mr. David Sanchez
111 NE 2nd Ave Miami, FL 33132-2530
researcher809@gmail.com
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Antonia Hover
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

maxkent72@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Edwin Kent <maxkent72
@everyactioncustom.com>
Tuesday, June 14, 2022 12:52 AM
Office of Commissioner La Rosa
Ten Year Site Plan Comments to be Filed in Docket No. 20220000

Dear commissioner Mike La Rosa,
Generally speaking, a for profit business invests its own profits into new infrastructure, not raising prices on products to
fund new endeavors. The same should be true with FPL.
I have not been happy over the years with the job that the PSC does. Most often it seems to just be a rubber stamp
process. I'm asking you to actually perform your due diligence in this case.
I am writing to ask you to find Florida Power and Light's (FPL) preferred 10-year site plan to be unsuitable. The winter
weather forecast is extremely unlikely to occur, and there is no sound evidence to back it up. FPL's projections are going
to make my bills increase before even being relevant to meet our state's energy needs. I want to see more programs
that help customers with the real weather risks we are facing, like extreme heat during the summer months.
I know that FPL can pass the full cost of their projects, plus more profit for new infrastructure, onto customers. That
motivates FPL to build more than what we actually need. They are already raising our bills higher than I've seen in my
time as a Florida resident. Stand with us: reject FPL's proposed site plan and urge them to invest in efficiency programs
that save money, save energy, and help us meet our needs when the weather is most unbearable.
Sincerely,
Sincerely,
Mr. Edwin Kent
6265 Fire House Rd Molino, FL 32577-9239 maxkent72@yahoo.com
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Antonia Hover
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

sophiamilian@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Sophia Milian Pardo
< soph iam i Iia n@everyactioncustom.com >
Tuesday, June 14, 2022 6:22 AM
Office of Commissioner La Rosa
Ten Year Site Plan Comments to be Filed in Docket No. 20220000

Dear commissioner Mike La Rosa,
I am writing to ask you to find Florida Power and Light's (FPL) preferred 10-year site plan to be unsuitable. The winter
weather forecast is extremely unlikely to occur, and there is no sound evidence to back it up. FPL's projections are going
to make my bills increase before even being relevant to meet our state's energy needs. I want to see more programs
that help customers with the real weather risks we are facing, like extreme heat during the summer months.
I know that FPL can pass the full cost of their projects, plus more profit for new infrastructure, onto customers. That
motivates FPL to build more than what we actually need. They are already raising our bills higher than I've seen in my
time as a Florida resident. Stand with us: reject FPL's proposed site plan and urge them to invest in efficiency programs
that save money, save energy, and help us meet our needs when the weather is most unbearable.
Sincerely,
Sincerely,
Mrs. Sophia Milian Pardo
725 NE 22nd St Apt 8F Miami, FL 33137-5143 sophiamilian@gmail.com
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